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LC SWITCHES TO DIVISIONAL SYSTEM
Departme nts Fuse
Into Four Areas
Of Concentration

Dr. Hom er Clevenger

D r. l\lary Terhune

Dr. l\lary Talbot

l\lr. Brem en Van Bibbe r

ALUMS REUNITE IN ANNUAL FESTIVITIES
Two Graduates to Receive

Na ncy Hanschmann of CBS-TV

Honor Awards Saturday

To Speak at Convocation

Saturday during the Alumnae Weekend Founders' Day
Convocation. Miss Mary K.
Dewy and
Mrs.
Marjorie
Moehlenkamp Finlay wiJJ be
honored.

Concert Work
She has done concert work
in several South American
countries, and has sung with
the Puerto Rico Symphony.
She now co-stars on a variety
type program, "El Show PanMiss Mary K. Dewy, Dean of Americano," for one hour five
Girls at Community High nig hts a week. Mrs. Virginia
RatclW Trent will present her.
School in Cairo, Ill., will re•
celve an alumnae award for her
success in the field of educa•
tion. Miss Dewy has taught
for eighteen years and has
served in several local, state,
and national educational programs, holding offices in several of them.

Individual Work

Undertaken in

390 Courses

Ho nors at Linde mvood
At Lindenwood, Miss Dewy
served as president of the student council, vice-president of
Alpha Sigma Tau and as a May
queen attendant, along with
participation in several other
campus organizations. Mr s.
Nancy Montgomery Orr, presiden of the Alumnae Association, will present her.
Also receiving an alumnae
award will be Mrs. Marjorie
Moehlenkamp Finlay, singer
and TV network performer.
As a high school student, she
studied with Dr. Walker. After
Lindenwood years she was a
soloist on NBC and CBS in a
show called "Music With the
Girls." Mrs. Finlay left the
show to study at the Berkshire
Music Center in Tan~lewood,
Mass., a nd in New York.

Thirteen students are currently enrolled in courses of
various departments whic h are
numbered 390. T hese courses
are special projects that encompass areas not usually cov•
erect at the undergraduate level.
Each student works with a
faculty member as her adviser.
Plans Lor the projects are 11lc<l
in the office of the Dean of the
College with permission from
the chairman of the departmc 1t
in which the work is to be done.
Six students are working together in a special classics
course. They are: Janis Agee,
Bettye Byasse. Roberta De La
Torre, Sandra Kamp, Charlotte
Saxe, and Martha Skaer.
Sara Yount's course is under
the department of Home E1•0nomics and Chiquita Smith's
work is in the department of
office management. Mary Ellen
(Continued on page 6)

Nancy Hanschman, guest speaker for Alumnae Weekend, is
in tw1e with the new Kennedy administration. She too went
to H arvard. This was wedged in between her school career
and present ... the only woman news correspondent for CBS.
She will speak at 11 o'clock a.m. on Saturday in the Chapel.
A native oI Wisconsin, Miss
Hanschman went to the University of Wisconsin and majored in language. She then
went to Ha1·vard for graduate
work and spent two years
teaching, which accounts for
her meticulous handling of the
English language.

Dr. Franc L. McCJuer recently announced that the four divisions of the curricula would
be headed, respectively, b)' Dr.
Mary Terhune, professor o!
modern languages; Dr. Mary
Talbot, professor of biological
science; Dr. Homer Clevenger,
professor of histor.y and political science; and Mr. Bremen
Van Bibber, pro.Cessor of education.
Last spring Lindenwood College adopted a divisional plan
of curricular organization, t he
curricula being divided into
four general heads : humani ties,
natural sciences and mathematics, social science, and professional education.
The present 19 departments
are then grouped under these
divisions; each division is
headed by a person appointed
for a one-year term of office.
D epartmental Groupings

Humanities Division I, in•
cludes Art, Classics, English,
Modern Foreign Languages,
Music, Philosophy and Religion,
Speech.
Division II, Natural Sciences
and Mathematics, is com posed
of Biology, Chemis try and P hy•
sics, a nd Mathem a tics.
Division III, Social Sciences,
incorporates Economics, Ris to·
ry a nd Political Science, Psychology, and Sociology.
Education Home Econom•
ics, Office Management, and
Physical Education comprise
Division IV, Professional Education.
I mplications of P rogram
Although the plan is stlll in
its infancy, barely lifted from
the paper, its impor tance lies
beyond the fact that it i., u pto-date, "progressive." How is
it "progressive"? W hat will
it mean to the Lindenwood
student?
When a student today chooses her major and plans her
program leading to a degree,
she selects courses from among
the 19 departments. She tends
to think of her education as
being composed of an accumulation of credits taken from
among 19 compartments of
knowledge.
As she moves from one department to another, she often
.fails to recognize the connections between them. The divisional plan shoulrl help to
promotf' the student's ( 'linking
about her educational develop•
ment in the larger, more com•
prehensive terms.

"On The Hill"
Miss Hanschman started her
Washington career "on the
Hill" and has been connected
with the Capitol ever since. Her
first position was with the
Senate Foreign Relation Committee. She was there two
years when via the Washington
grapevine she heard of an opening w ith CBS. They had been
looking for a man, but couldn't
refuse her.
She produced "The Leading
Na ncy Hanschmann
Question,"
"Capitol
Cloak•
room," and was associate pro• CBS radio network show, "One
ducer for "Face the Nation."
Woman's Washington . . . A
Look at the Capital as I See
E uropean Travel
It." The show, now a part of
A trip to Europe when she the CBS Dimension series,
did several broadcasts from covers the town from the Hill,
Germany, Austria and France, to Embassies, to cultural events.
plus an exclusive interview to people and personalities . . .
with Speaker Sam Rayburn and even to the zoo.
helped to make Nancy HanschDuring the Inaug uration fesman the first woman CBS news tivities, Mis:; Ilanschrnan was
correspondent
Inleg1·n.ting Fol'Ce
seen on the CBS network's
Her new job, as of February, television broadcast of the cerAn example of this integral•
1960, threw her into the cam- emony.
ing fore(' will occur during the
paig n and election, which she
Before going out to the plat- senior year. A senior might
covered all over the country. form from the Little Rotunda be required to attend a seminar
Once home again in Washing,
ton, she also started her own
(Continued on page 4 )
(Continued on page 4)
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Budget Conflict

Attach Good Taste

Organizations Need Evaluation
Member s of the student
budget committee, the faculty, administra tion, a nd stu dents a re asking the quest ions: Is there a bad case of
over organization of clubs
and activity grou ps? If so,
what measures can be taken
t-0 mel'ge or eliminate some
of t hese? What needs within
a club should be covered by
the student activity fund?
T h1i limited amount availa ble in the student a ctivity
f und poses a problem to
which there are several so-

YoUR

tntJp 15 ~lhlS~P ,Do 1bu).ffA1\?

~J\S0"1 AND ~i~ \c~

lutions: raise the activity
fee; eliminat.e or merge some
of the organizations; a llow
the fee to cover only those
expenses which pertain to
the ent ire student body a nd
make the various clubs be
self-sustaining.
The student council w ill
have a n open session on November 20 in the a uditorium
to discuss these questions.
It is up to you, the student
to a nswer the questions presented and to decide what is
to be done with your money.

•

' RE o),I MV j1of.

Can Anything Be Done?
Questionnaires which have been sent out by the administration to directly analyze club financial needs and to
indirectly discern organization purposes are creating many
questions as to the effectiveness of the Student Activity Fund.
This Fund collects $40 from each Lindenwood student as an
activity fee to cover admission to lectures, concerts, convocations, subscription to the Linden Bark, all social activities open
to the entire student body, and the student year book, the

Linden Leaves.
Should all clubs be supported by this Fund when as many
as 300 students may not be active in any one of these groups
and only five girls may be active in some? There now exists a
rule stating that no solicitors or salesmen of any kind are permitted in the residence ha lls or on the campus. This includes
the Lindenwood College students exce_pt for the WUS auction
and the Senior Class ( for the Class gift) and any sale associated with the educational program.
If this rule were redefined to exclude from solicitation,
outside organizations not supported by any campus club, it
could still allow all of Lindenwood's organizations, which
would be partially supported by a reduced Student Activity
Fee, to solicit. Then each club could collect dues from its
members or initiate projects on campus to raise additional
money for refreshments or other needs not supported by the
Student Activity Fund.
Not only would decreasing the Student Activity Fee and
allowing club solicitation on campus encourage greater club
activity and reveal which clubs are supported by the interested students, but it also would present students with the
opportunity to choose where their money should be used.

Is Interest in World Shown ?
It takes a crisis such as war to make most Americans aware
of the world situation. This unfortunately is the story of our
life as revealed through history and as documented in numerous books and magazines.
But W HEN is the stor y going to change? H ow Long is it
going to take for us to realize that we as individuals DO fit
into the world scene not only in wartime but also in peacetime? How long can we afford to be so indifferent and thus
so ignorant in the area of international relations?
A week ago Saturday, D ean Arno Haack spent well over
three hours in discussion with not more than 25 students (25
students o ut of 625) who wanted to be informed about the
events leading up to our present day world situation. As Dean
Haack talked about the tragedy of American indifference,
some students left the room to see if any packages had come
in the second mail ( since the post office closes a t noon this
natura lly was of great importance) .
"We're isolated from the r est of the world!" is the cry of
Lindenwood students. Actually a final phrase has been left
off this decree - - "because we have chosen to be isolated"
must be added. Apparently the library a nd dorm living rooms
are out of the way places when it comes to reading newspapers and magazines. If this is the case one mig~t be reminded that it costs less than $3 per month to subscribe to a
newspaper. In some cases a group of students in a wing or
suite have shared expenses.
Once a student has read the current literature a nd listened
to the radio, she should pursue some area of specific interest
by reading books. Also there are organizations on campus such
as International Relations C lub where the sharing of information and opinions takes place. Certainly we are NOT isolated
from the rest of the world unless we choose this position.
"We don't have e nough time to do all of these things,'' shouts
the Lindenwoocl student. There is only one reply to this d ilemma. " If we don't have time now, we NEVER will have
enough time." After g rad uation there will be a job or a family which will take up ten tenths of our time.. N?vY we m_ust
rearrange our schedules to allO\~ f?r that which 1s,,lust as . important as class attendance. Its now or never ( to use _a
very trite phrase) for Americans to change the story of the ir
life . If we as college stud ents don't come out of our isolation
NO\V, what w ill happen when the next world crisis slaps us
in the face?

STUDENT REFLECTIONS
To t he Linde n Bark

When the Association on Human Rights recently discussed
their intention of holding a Jazz
Art Festival in order to raise
the level of Lindenwood social
entertainment and with the purpose of raising money for the
Freedom Riders, a variety of
opinions were expressed on
campus. There seem to be three
attitudes toward the Freedom
Riders-the first is dislike of
and anger toward the Negro
a nd his white compatriots because o.f their action in going
south and creating trouble.
This g roup asks that the prob•
lem be left in the hands of the
Southerners and that outsiders
refrain from aggravating the
situation. This group sometimes suggests that there is no
problem of integration vs. segregation.
Another group recognizes
that segregation vs. integration
is a great problem and that it
is a problem not limited to the
South. This group, however,
feels that the problem must be
approached slowly, that rights
must be given slowly, and that
the Negroes must take advantage of these rights slowly.
A third group is anxious .for
the Negro to assume the rights
so Jong due him, so that not
only the civil laws wilJ be
obeyed and recognized, but also
that through increased education and understanding between
races, the intellectual and moral issues which transcend even
law may be recognized. This
group feels that segregation vs.
integration is a moral problem
which must be answered by a
response of the intellect and
spirit. As long as Negro and
white erect barriers of ignorance and superstition between
them, education cannot take
pl~ce logically, thoughUully, or
ummpeded. There can be no
active response of spirit and
intellect, no real understanding
or recognition of equality and
kinship.
The students on our campus
have expressed all of these
opinions. Although the church
has stated that segregation is
morally wrong in the Cllristian
ethic and that action and education are necessary, I have not
heard the college per se express
any opinion. Most o! the stu•
dents that come to Lindenwood

are obtained by our admission
counselors. Lindenwood Col•
lege as a coJiege functions to
effect knowledge as opposed
to ignorance; as a church related college, it sees love and
understanding as opposed to
hate and prejudice. Why are
there no Negroes on the Lindenwood Campus? When will
there be Negroes on the Lindenwood Campus?
N. Johnson
EDITOR'

NOTE

Alter plans had already progressed, the Association on
Human Rights was not granted
permission by the administration for a Jazz-Arts Festival
which could raise money for
the imprisoned Freedom Riders
in the South. The Festival, a
mixture of jazz, modern dance,
paintings, poetry, and coffee
would have been open to the
schools usually invited to Lindenwood's social activities.
Human Rights feels that an
event of this type could be a
stimulating influence upon students' appreciation of the arts,
along with the fund raising
purpose to support the Freedom Riders. The association is
faced with a problem of Human
Rights on their own campus,
because no other fund raising
campaigns than those approved
by Reg ulations for Communi ly
Living are permitted.

And Use Caution
Hi, Miss Banks, and yes, I'm
available for use in Elementary
Methods. Hurry up, teachers,
the squirrels are beating you to
those acorns. Now that a little
bit of transition between my
last column and this one is
taken care of, I'll start oU on
another tangent.
The very timely subject o.f
Alcohol, Its Use and Misuse
will be my concern for the next
few inches of printed <I hope)
space. Since we have been
rather saturated with it around
campus lately, ( the topic, of
course) I .feel that a .few remarks are indeed due and
proper.
It seems that the LC Higher
Ups do a very thorough job o.f
orienting us on when, where,
and why not to consume alcoholic beverages, i.e., while representing the college, within
the St. Charles city limits, it's
not good for you, etc. This, I
can understand and wholeheartedly approve of, BUT ...
There may come a time in
the life of any young college
girl when she feels like imbibing these mysterious spirits, if
she is not almost literally
forced into it by social pressure. Then, what to do?
Simply ignoring a situation
won't improve it, and want to
see it or not, a simile of a situation doth exist. The question
is whe>t can be done about preventing the embarrassment
that could be caused, i! it has
not been caused already.
Fully realizing that Lindenwood is a church related institution of higher learning, I
have a suggestion (yes, another}. Freshmen at LC get every
other kind o! orientation conceivable. What would be wrong
with giving them some sort of
information on the use of alcoholic beverages?
This would not, of course,
entail encouraging them to partake, but would protect them
when and il they ever did. It
might save them, the college,
and others involved much,
much mort ification.

If a program such as the
above were handled in good
taste and by such people as
psychologists, sociologists, and
perhaps even upperclassmen
for demonstration purposes,
perhaps, I feel that it would
indeed have value. The aim
here is to remove the moral
and health aspects and just present the cold, hard facts!
MLR
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NEW FORENSIC LEAGUE ORGANIZES, PLANS Choralaires

Give Concert
For Alumnae

Oct. 18 the Lindenwood College Forensic League held an
organizational meeting to determjne the coming year's plans.
First semester the group will be led by a committee formed
of the most active members. Genie Pesuit was appointed
Tomorrow night the Choraltreasurer. Officers will be elected at the beginning of the
aires will give an hour-long
second semester. Dr. Franc L. McCluer, Dr. John Randolph,
concert of sacred and secular
chairman of the English department of Westminster College,
music for the alumnae at 8:30
and l\liss Juliet K. McCrory are advisors.
p.m. in Roemer Auditorium. To
Harvard University debate team
add instrumental variety, Dr.
Work Shop
may be on the Lindenwood
Kincheloe and Linda Street will
Several members of the group campus. They were well re•
perform a clarinet duet.
attended the American Speech ceived when they held an exhibition
debate
here
last
year.
Association Workshop held at
Trip to Kansas City
the University of Missouri, Co- Poetry festivals and discussion
Saturday afternoon the Chorgroups
are
also
on
the
agenda
lumbia, on Sept. 30. They
alaires will journey to Kansas
were Miss McCrory, Roberta of this year's activities. To asCity where they will perform
DeLaTorre, Robert HiJ!iard, sist the St. Charles high school
the same concert for a semistudents
interested
in
forensics,
and Jommy Hodges, a former
annual Musicale Tea at the St.
Bob
Hilliard,
in
conjunction
Lindenwood student. On Sun•
Luke's Presbyterian Church
day afternoon, Oct. 22, St. Louis with his student teaching pro•
Sunday afternoon. The group
University held an exhibition gram will be doing some coachwill stay in homes of members
debate on the Lindenwood cam- ing in debate.
of the church.
pus. This year the national
Cam pus Concerns
St. L u k e ' s Presbyterian
college topic is "Be it resolved
Church has a two-fold purpose
that labor organizations should
An important item the club
in sponsoring this musicale tea:
be under the jurisdiction of wishes to institute is a campus
"
... to present cultural or eduanti-trust legislation.
concerns program. This would
cational programs of one hour
be worked out in cooperation i\lembers of the Forensic League search the newspapers for vital duration to the community, and
Future Plaus
with the Sounding Board and information to use in their debates.
to establish a scholarship fund
The group plans to attend would be a constructive presen•
for the young members of
the Discussion Conference to be tation of controversial campus
their church who wish to
held at Grinnell College, Iowa, issues. The program would be
attend
nearby Presbyterian
held
once
a
month
on
Sunday
Nov. 3-4. Two debate teams
church-related colleges."
afternoon
and
the
following
will go to the four day NorthProgram at Alton
west Debate Tournament at the Monday evening a tape of the
College of St. Thomas on Mar. events would be played on
On Sunday, Nov. 5, the Chor13, 1962. Inter-collegiate and KCLC. The objective of the
alaires will be the choir at the
Reports of agreement on U-Thant of Burma as Dag H am- regular church service of the
intersquad debates are planned campus concerns program is
not in order to give experience marskjold's successor appear to have been premature. In all First Presbyterian Church in
to gain experience.
In the spring of 1962 the in debating, but because the probability U-Thant is the leading caodidate, but conditions Alton. They will be entertained
students feel there is a need under which the Burmese Ambassador would take office arc in the homes of parishioners of
for it.
the church.
far from agreed.
Unless there is a drastic and
This is the first year the
Lindenwood College Forensic unexpected change in the presvoting line-up, Communist
In Student Convo League exists as an active or- ent
China will be seated in the UN.
ganization. It is the result of
Willy Ley, author, rocket several years of work by inter• Nationalist China appears determined to veto Communist
scientist, paleontologist, and
Outer Mongolia. In retaliation
ested
students
which
reached
a
lecturer, will deliver an address
to the student body of Linden- climax last spring. Anyone in• the Soviet Union threatens to
veto admission of the French
This year many of the 276 freshmen are enrolled in special
wood College in a convocation terested in participating should West
African state of Maure- sections or advanced courses in the various fields; advanced
at
p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. contact Roberta DeLaTorre.
tania. This would outrage the modern language courses, 7; special sections of history of civ14. The topic of his talk will
fourteen French African States ilization, 50; advanced mathematics courses, 47; and advanced
be "The Conquest of Space."
already in the l:N into using English sections, 44, 7 of which are in the special freshman
During his lecture, Mr. Ley
their majority in voting to adEnglish class.
will discuss the space stations
mit Red China.
of tomorrow, the human factor
J{hrushchev Letter
Criteria
in space !light, implications of
United States officials say
Two
criteria
which determine
man-made satellites, and the
the latest Soviet proposal for the placing of a student in the
medical and legal aspects of
settlement in Berlin fails to various sections are the extenspace exploration.
end the Berlin crisis.
Mr. siveness of her high school backKhrushchev
covered
these
speThe eighteenth Missouri AnResearch E ngineer
ground in the fields concerned
Dr. C. Eugene Conover, Dean cific points for an East-West and her scores on the placement nual Exhibition opened WednesA research rocket engineer o.f the Chapel, has devoted the agreement in a letter to the tests during Orientation Week. day, Oct. 18, at the City Art
with 34 years of experience, Mr. last three summers to the writ- British Labor Party group:
The mathematics department Museum of St. Louis.
Ley helped found the Society ing and research on his book 1. He is understood to have said also considers previous scores
Wednesday evening Mr. John
that the Soviet Government on either the College Board exfor Space Travel Clater called that will be available to the
would give guarantees in aminations or the A.C.T. tests. Wehmer, instructor in olls and
the German Rocket Society), public next summer.
writing of free access in The English department uses sculpture, was awarded the Mr.
is a .fellow of the British Interl\loral Education in Family,
connection with or in ad- the entrance test theme as an and Mrs. Richard Weil Prize of
planetary Society, a member of
vance of signing a peace additional guide lo the student's $200. Mr. Wehmer was recogthe American Rocket Society, School and Church is a book
treaty.
and belongs to the Institute of that deals with various studies
proficiency in English.
nized for his oil painting titled
which
have
been
made
on
the
2. The West would recognize
Aeronautical Sciences.
attitudes of college students on
"Tidal
Wave." The painting,
the
Oder-Neissc
border
as
a
Advantages
During World War II, Mr. certain moral questions. The
definite border between GerA student in any special sec- six feet by nine feet, was exLey served as science editor of book also deals with the state
many and Poland.
a New York newspaper, the of moral and religious values
tion or advanced course avoids hibited last year, February,
Pl\l. He later held the position in American culture. Included 3. The Western powers would needless repetition o.f what she 1961, i.n Roemer Ha11.
recognize
East
and
West
of research engineer for the in the 150 pages of the book is
Mr. Wehmer received his
Germany. The Western pow- has already learned and she is
Washington, D.C. Institute of the study of various meanings
B.F.A. degree from Washington
ers
and
the
Soviet
Union
better
prepared
for
the
ad•
Technology and consultant to of the term "mora!ism."
University and did graduate
would recognize West Ger- vanced courses which follow.
the OHice of Technical Servwork at the University of IlThe book is dedicated to Mrs.
many. (The Western powers
ices of the Department of Conover,
linois.
who assisted Dr. Condo not recognize the CommuDisadvantages
Commerce.
over in the proofreading and
nist rule over East Germany.
There are certain obvious
processes of publication for the
France and West Germany disadvantages also; according
Books
book. Dr. Conover also gave
are opposed to any such to Dr. Agnes Sibley, there is Museum Trips Planned
Mr. Ley has written several special mention to Mr. William
move.)
always a danger that a student
The modern language debooks, on the exploration of W. Thomas of the department 4. The Western powers would may have missed some basic
space and on paleontology- of religion and philosophy, in
admit both German States to training of a subject in her partment is discussing tentathe study of fossils. He has the introduction of his book.
the United Nations. (The high school years. A student tive plans lo take groups of
had articles on the latter pub- Credit was also given to Jean
U. S. could hardly support enrolled in a special section or their students to the St. Louis
lished in Natural H is tory and Elder, a Lindenwood student
such a point, since the U. S. advanced course is on her own
Nature Magazine. His Rockets, who typed the original manudocs not recognize East to pick up these skipped-over Public Art Museum. Students
1\lissiles, and Space Travel has script.
Germany.)
mechanics and principles, and from the art department would
recently been revised for the
Dr. Conover has been at Lin- 5. Nuclear weapons would be she Is held accountable for accompany each group. These
sixteenth time.
banned for both Germanys. them.
denwood since 1948. He has an
visits would emphasize the art
Mr. Ley is recognized as A.B. from the College of Woos• 6. The forces of the North At·
Nevertheless, whether in ad- from the native country of
"one of the world's foremost ter; B.D., Union Theological
!antic Treaty Organization vanced courses or not, the
authorities on rockets, strato• Seminary; and an A.M .. Ph.D.
and the Warsaw Pact in student is placed to her best each language - French stuspheric flight, and interplan- from the University of CinCentral Europe would be advantage in the advancement dents, Ior example, would study
stary study."
disengaged.
cinnati.
of her education.
French art.

UN Reports on Appoi ntment

O f U-Thant M ay Be Premature

Willy Ley Speaks

Advanced Freshmen Enroll

In Accelerated Courses

Dr. Conover
Writes Book
About Morals

Mr. J. Wehmer
Wins Art Award
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Mr. Kim Led to America
Through War Experiences
by Sally S nyde r

In 1953, several officers in
the Korean Army Signal Corps
came to Ft. Monmouth, N. J.,
base for the U. S. Army Signal
Corps. Among them was a captain-Churl S. Kim-who was
seeing this country for the Iirst
lime. This Mr. Kim is now,
eight years later, ass:stanl pro•
Lessor o.f mathematics at Lindenwood.
While stationed at Ft. Monmouth, Captain Kim visited
Princeton University and was
"very impressed." Ile returned
to Korea, but as soon as he received his discharge from the
army he came back lo the
United Stales lo study.
Mr. Kim became a resident
of Carbondale, Ill., where he
held the dual post of assistant
instructor of mathematics at
Southern Illinois University,
and graduate student.
Mr. Kim says it is wonderful
at this college, especially because of the intellectual interests of the student body. Here,
he feels, there is a better
chance to contact students than
at a large university where
recitation classes may top 100.
At such a large school, there
are so many students that the
professor seldom knows any individuals from his classes. No
academic counselling system,
such as is found at Lindcnwood,
can plausibly exist - there is
al most no contact between faculty and student body.
Here, on the other hand,
there is close contact among
all persons on campus. Such
closeness promotes a m o r e
friendly atmosphere.
In Mr. Kim's opinion, math
is important to women today
because of the new careers
opening in the field. The need
for operators of I.B.M. computers has opened up a wide field
for women in mathematics.
Mr. Kim finds American college students similar, in general, to their Korean counterparts. However, the attitude of
Korean youth does tend to be
more intellectual because of a
lack of the materialized environment in which U. S. youths
grow up. A Korean student
would not think of owning his
own car, and has no job opportunities provided on campus.
His university life deals strictly
with academic matters. Ile respects, and even fears, his professors.
The main problem of the Korean college graduate is the
difficulty he has finding a job
due to a lack of demand for
workers in his field.
Korean youth fee 1 quite
.friendly toward t h e United
States, says l\lr. Kim. Although
they may criticize l '. S. foreign
policy, they !eel that she has a
great deal to offer academically
and intellectually. Many desire
the chance to come to the United States fo1· further study.
However, diWculties block the
aims of many of these students.
High in rank among these stall<
the elusive scholarships needed
hy Korean students.
I\lr. Kim wants to continue
his graduate work and, if possible, to do research in some
field of mathematics. Campus
life, he feels, is heller than any
other field for him. He dcCi-

i\Jr. Churl S. Kim
nitely wants to visit his family
and friends at home; however,
he plans to reside in the U. S.
for at least ten more years.
To educate the youth and show
them his experiences is his
aim.

Math Symposium
Promotes Industry
Student Relations
Next Thursday, Nov. 2, the
mathematics department will
present a symposium. "What
Women can do with Their
Mathematics in Industry." The
entire student body and the faculty is invited to this program
which is required of all math
students.
The participants in the program will be Susan Elliott. associate systems engineer for
I.B.M. (currently working with
Monsanto); June Watson. group
engineer, programming systems, data processing and training group, scientific data processing
department,
system
technology division, McDonnell
Aircraft Corporation; and Margaret Bernard, senior engineer,
supervisor performance . computing group, aerodynamic department, system technology
division, McDonnell Aircraft
Corporation.
Mr. Dick Young of I.B.M. has
volunteered a ten minute introductory film, "The Information
Machine," an account of t he
computer to modern civilization,
told in terms of the history of
man.
Last Monday Miss S. Louise
Beasley, professor of mathematics, Miss Mary F. Lichliter,
dean of students, and Beth
Thompson, senior math major,
lunched at McDonnell, where
they previewed the Iilm and
Beth was interviewed for a job.

More LC Students
Will Have Chance
To Study Abroad
"Mushrooming" was Dean
Donald M. Mackenzie's descrip•
tion of the growing interest of
United States colleges in pro•
grams for study abroad.
Although Lindenwood has
taken an active part in such
programs in the past with an
average of two girls per year
going abroad, the college has
found it can expand its facilities for applications in order to
meet the increased needs or
such programs. As of yet, no
definite deadline has been set
for applications
Commillce Formed
Under the guidance of Dean
Mackenzie, a committee of six
faculty members - Dr. Mary
Terhune; Dr. Agnes Sibley, Dr.
Hazel Toliver; Miss l\Targarel
Lindsey; Mrs. Gr azina Amonas;
and Dr. Thomas Doherty, chairman, was formed in order to
set up a definite form of application and to establish definile
requirements for those interested in applying.
Require ments
The requirements necessary
for application arc (1 l the student must have a junior s tanding except in special cases, <21
she must have a general academic average of B, (3) she
must have the language proficiency necessary for the pro•
posed program o! study, (4 l
she must possess qualities o.C
goocl character, have an outgoing personality, be intelligent,
and show emotional malurity
and selI reliance, and <5l she
must have a definite educational objective in m ind so that
her study abroad will fit in with
her major and minor programs.
This is necessary so that she
will receive credit for her work.
S111>plementary Programs
For those students interested
in applying to progrnms other
than the ones offered at Lindenwood, there are sixteen
other colleges in the United
States which have undergraduate programs for students from
otlier colleges and universities.
Groups recommended are those
of Sweet Briar College, Smith
College, Hamillon College, and
San Francisco College f o r
Women.

6:30 A.M. Television Class

\ Vakhing- television at 6:30 a.m. does n't lool< boring- for these
Continental Classroomiles. The American National Government
classroom for these g irls is the Ayres T-V room.
NANCY HANSCIIMANN
(Continued from page I)

oI the Capitol, John F. Kennedy,

Artists Spend Day
Learning,Sketching

President - elect, stopped and
chatted with Miss Hanschman
The Fall Art Weekend was
... and his Iirst recorded words abbreviated this year, held jus,
after his Inaugural address ... on Saturday, Oct. 21.
at least on CBS. were "Thank
Members of the Student Aryou Nancy."
tists' Guild vacationed for the
day at a private residence off
Inaugural Ball Coup
Wild Horse Creek Road, a picLater on that evening at the turesque setting.
Inaugural Ball at the D.C. NaThe art majors enjoyed a
tional Guard Armory, Miss
IIanschman pulled a coup and busy clay o.f sketching and a
got an interview with Vice cook-out in the early evening.
P resident Lyndon B. Johnson At nightfall a discussion was
held on the three-hour tape reon camaera.
To do this she had to get cording of a ta lk by Diegln
past hordes of Secret Service Thomas, author, and Arthur
men, carrying her mike and Miller, playwright.
head set with her. Vice President Johnson saw her coming,
and grabbed a chair out of the
President's box for her.

Recent Work
In r ecent months, in addition
lo her CBS radio network show.
;,,fancy Hanschman has been
seen on CBS television covering
Mrs. Grissom when her husband made the second U. S.
space flight. She also covered
the President al his Hyannis
Port, Mass., vacation spot. DurCURRICULAR DIVISIONS
ing Vice President Johnson's
(Continued from page 1)
recent goodwill lour around
the world Miss IIanschman
703 Clay
in which problems which draw traveled with his group.
upon all of the disciplines within the division are given adequate consideration. Such a
Compliments of
seminar
would enable the
student to synthesize the experiences she has gained in
separate courses earlier.
Another senior seminar, in
which broader problems beyond
divisional lines would be considered, would provide a relatively easy step to the !acing oI
201 2 West Clay
problems in the community
which await the senior al comDeliveries to College Only
mencement.

RENKEN
SUPER MARKET

COVILLI - SASSO
SUPPER CLUB

Rathskeller for Private Parties

\VE TELEG RAPH FLOWERS AXYWTIERE

BUSE'S FLOWER
c:OM ,-

200 NORTH Kl NGSIIIGU\VY
PllOi:':E HA 4-6100

AND GIFT SHOP

ANY

216 NOHTll SECOND
HA -1-1000

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY ,ff TllE BOOK STORE

FLOWERS IRE . 1.\ EVEHYDA>' i\'ECESSIT>

RA 4-01 48
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WRA SWINGS INTO ACTIVITIES Merril-Palmer Institute Open
F ronfier Dance

TO LC

Psychology Students
request or the psy- Imester senior year. While

_..

WRA ls sponsoring a Fron•
tier Dance Nov. 4 in Butler
Gym. A seven piece orchestra
will Iurnlsh the Ironlier music.
This year lhere will be no
square dancing, Instead, a
regular mixer.
Llndenwood and the other
participating colleges will Iur•
nish the entertainment showing
oif their particular talents.
DeC'k Tenn.ls
One of the many extra cur•
ricular activities on campus is
the deck tennis tournament
held last week. First playoffs
between Day Students and
Ayres was won by the Day
Students. The playofI between
McCluer and Sibley was won by
McCluer. Final playoffs were
played yesterday.

I

Officers Retreat

The oUicers oI WRA had a
sporting time at Trout Lodge,
Oct. 14 and 15. Nine students
and Miss Darlene Ridgley, the
ne\\ physical education teacher
Irom Nebraska, participated.
The purpose of the retreat
was to plan the coming year's
program.
Everyone partlci•
pated in touch football, horse.
backrlding, hiking and campfire singing .
N(•w Trampoline
The physical education de•
partment purchased a trampoline .tor the gym classes. The
first semester only P.E. ma•
jors are allowed to jump on the
trampoline. The second semester trampoline classes are open
to all students.
A safety•belt Is being pur-

At the
at
chology department, last spring Mer~il-Palmer students will be
required to take a core course
the faculty voted lo become a of eight hours which Is a study
participating member In the o.f human behavior as expres•
Merril•Palmer Institute of Hu• slve of culture, society and perman Development. After the sonal phtlosophy. This course
explores and Integrates develIaculty voled approval, Li nd en• opment In terms of anthropol•
wood College was accepted by ogy, biology, ethics, sociology
Merril•Palmer as a co.operating and psychology.
member.
Along with the core course
the student must select a four
Pioneering Venture
hour laboratory course in some
.
area of concentration. One ot
Merril-Palmer was. founded the following five may be se•
!n 1920_ In Detroit Mich. This Jected: the infant, pre.school,
!nstituuon be~an as a pioneer- school age, .family groups and
mg venture m the _study oI adult groups. Also the student
child development wh1~h I~ to has the opportunity to select
a stu~y of family life since Iour to five credit hours oI
home mf.lue_nces are so lmpor- electives from a wide var~"'ty of
tant to a _child. It Is no,~ called course offerings.
the Merril-Palmer Institute of
Human Development. Today,
Wide Variety
in Its 40th year, It Is not only
one of the leading study lee•
Although one professor is reture, and laboratory centers of sponsible for the core course,
human ~havior but is also an there are many di!Ierent facul•
?ulstandmg center of resear~h l) members who participate by
m human behavior in the Unit•
.
.
ed States.
lecturing m their specialties.
About 50 large state and pri• Me~ril-Palmer Is ~ortunate. In
vate universities as well as having a wide variety of d1scl•
small colleges like Antioch and plines represented in their
Denison participate as co,oper- faculty: experimental psycho!•
atlng members. Merril.Palmer
gives no credit itself, but refers oglsts. cultural anthropologists
credits back to the co-operating and physical psychologists, etc.
institution.
The courses are "multi•discl•
Graduate and undergraduate plinary."
This semester of
students at Merril-Palmer study study at Merril•Palmer requires
various levels of development much independent study with
from infancy to old age. Grad•
.
.
uate students come from medi• lndlv1dual consultations with
cal, psychological, sociological ] Instructors.
and anthropological disciplines.
During a three year period
Undergraduate Program
LJndenwood will be visited by
representatives from Merril. Outstanding students major- Palmer and observed carefully.
mg In psychology at Linden•
.
.
wood will be selected to attend This period IS to establish an
Merril-Palmer either second se• 1atmosphere oI close Co•opera•
mester junior year or first se• lion.

Deck tennis Is not unfamiliar to these s tudents afte r participating In WRA lntramurals.
chased to enable the girls to do
!lips. The way It is operated
Is that a belt is buckled around
the person's waist, two ropes
attached on either side, then
two spoters on the floor hold
on to the ropes.

Take

All SC'hool Retreat
"Keep your bodies Iit! Ala
Kennedy!" WRJ'. Is sponsoring
an all school retreat next se•
mester. Swimming, le n n I s,
team sports and lots of exer•
cise will be offered.

.

Changes 1n Your Stride
They're Bound to Strike You!

by Diane Duncan
OI course, a college girl
By the time students reach should never neglect her mind.
their sophomore year, they If you are smart, act as simple•
have become experts In the minded as possible. Try to be
study o! changes that college a little scatter•bralned while
students must go through. you're at it. Never study for
<Think of what they m ust be tests, and be sure to s mile careby the time they are seniors! ! I lessly as you carefully .Hunk
~ Alter all, we must change in each one.
order to impress family and
If you're a little on the dull
friends. Experience makes us side to begin with, become a
experts, !or we ('hange several pseudo,lntellectual. Wear a so•
ST. CHARLES
times every year at least once ber, digniJied, rather abstract
Ior each trip home.
expression. Speak in a slow,
However, looking back on my deliberate manner so that peo•
Sun-Mou
Oct. 29-30 experience, I realize that It pie will think you have some•
Jeff Ch andler iu
would have been much easier thing revolutionary to say and
(especially in the spring when will wait to hear you say It.
' ·THE PLU ' DERERS"
the repertoire of obvious chang- Contribute to all conversations.
and
es has been exhausted and im• II you don't know what you're
Dann y Kaye in
aglnatlon ebbs) IC someone had talking about, be sure to make
"O T IIE DOUBLE"
helped by making an outline ol your Ignorance sound intelll•
some possible changes, giving gent.
Tues-Wed
Oct. 30- ov. 1 a brief description of each. This
Above all e I s e, everyone
I now propose to do.
MUST conform to the general
Rich ard W idmark
The first, easiest, and most college trend toward non.eon•
in ''THE SECRET W' AYS"
obvious change ls a revision o! formlty. Non.conlormity iden•
and
social habits. You simply MUST tWes you wllh the collegiate
Nigel Patrick
learn to smoke and drink. U world. Never follow the masses.
in "SAPPHI RE''
you already smoke, learn to
Ii others wear fanC) hair-dos,
smoke !rom two to five packs you wear pigtails. If your
Nov. 2-3-4 a day; it you already drink, .friends dress well, you discard
T hur-F ri-Sal
don't stop until you have sam. your nice clothes. Don sloppy,
Vincent Price
pied every drink at the bar in Ill-fitting dresses and sloppy
"THE l'IT A D THE
one sitting. When you reach skirts. Let your shirllails hang
PE DULUM"
these extremities, It might be at least to your knees. And
and
well to try total abstinence for start a sweatshirt collection at
David J anssen
awhile.
once.
in "RING OF FI RE"
Along with social habits, you
If your friends believe in God,
should give a little consldera• become an atheist, or adopt an
Sun-Mon
l\ov. 5-6 lion to your personality. In this Eastern religion. Be uninhlb·
line, there are a countless num• !led- always express yourself
Waller Pidgeon
ber of little idlosyncracles that freely and vividly. And NEVER
in "VOYAGE TO T UE
you can adopt. Wearing dark act normal when anyone Is
BOTTOM OF T HE SEA''
glasses at all times is usually watching.
and
ef!eclive. You can also change
Rory Calhoun in
your soit, musical laugh into
something resembling a roos•
"SECRET OF
MONTE CRIST O" tcr's crow.

,~;;;er;r:z

~

-

Hillmann's Camera Corner
" EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC"
IO 14 Clay, St. Charles, Mo.
RA 4-7100
DOROTHY and GORDON

I

!

------------

Straight From
Our Ovens

To You!

COTTAGE BAKERIES
141 N. Main
1924 W. Clay

ST. CHARLES OPTICAL CO.
120 CLAY ST.

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

FLOWERS FOR

FOR DATES

ST. CHARLES
BOWLING LANES

RA 4-2570

ALL OCCASIONS -

PARKVIEW GARDENS

RESTAURA T -

NACK BAR

RA 4- 1925

1925 RANDOLPH
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Midwest Model

UN

Helps

In Grasping World Politics

Mccluer Hums and Squeaks Social Events
Include Dances
With Modern Contraptions
And Mixers

The Midwest Model United Nations (MUN) is designed to
As the saying goes-"somcthing new is bound to have a few
interest students in international affairs and to help tht'm un- squeaks in it."
Social events scheduled !or
derstand more realistically the work of the United Nations.
~IcCluer IJall is not the exception to this rule and althoup;h October and November include
It is being organized under the auspices of the Collegiate "newness" is a S)'nOn}ln to "niceness," there is a limit to the the Kemper Autumn Ball Oct.
28, the Women's Recreation
Council for the United Nations.
amount of "squeaks" that one can tolerate.
The Midwest MUN has invited junior colleges, colleges,
and universities from within a
600 mile radius o! St. Louis to
attend their convention which
will be held on Mar. 29-31, 1962
on the Washington University
campus. Hermien Lambrechtse, a senior at LC, is working
with Jane Poe, director of genera! services, planning the
physical aspects of lhe MUN,
such as housing and decoralions. The Staller Hotel will
serve as headquarters !or the
various delegations.
J{eynote Speakers
Keynote speakers featured
this year will include former
UN delegates, authorities in
international affairs, and top
UN Secretariat officials.

each representing one member
Buzzzz! A shrill, penetrating
country of the UN, will be rep- noise fills the room as one
resented.
Each participating gropes madly toward the interschool will be allowed a maxi- com in the wall.
mum of two delegations com"Yes?"
posed o! five student members
"There is a call for Sally
and one faculty advisor.
Jones."
LC plans to send a delegation
"But Sally Jones isn't here."
under the direction o! Dr.
"Isn't this 202?"
James F. Hood to this conven"No, this is 10-1."
tion. Any student on campus
'Tm sorry, I'll lry agaiin."
who is interested in working
As the seconrl deafening buzz
on this project may do so sounds, the realization comes
through the IRC.
that one must ignore it until it
-------------------------

'EVeryman ' CaSt Rehearses

Officers
The MUN will be set up on
the pattern of the original UN
and will have a General Assembly and a Secretariat. • At present the Secretariat offices are
at Kansas State University. Officers o! the MUN include Bert
R. Biles .from KSU, SecretaryGeneral; Russell C. Eberhart
from KSU, Executive Assistant
to the Secretary-General; and
Dan W. Figgins from Grinnell, Iowa, President of the Assembly.

goes away.
"Ugh!" "Ooof!" "Ye-oww!"
It's (unny how those lop dresser drawers that stick can sudclenly become as slick as butter.
·Tm roasting!" "Well, I'm
freezing!" These were common
exclamations that were heard
while the air-conditioners were
in use. These unpredictable
machines were liable to blast
warm air as well as cool. This
reminds one of the compatible
McC!uer hall roommates - one
liked the air· conditioner on
"high" and the other liked it on
"off."
One more "squeak" or rather
a "leak" is the over!low o.f bathroom facilities. These can be
maddening, and also tend to
turn roommate against roommate unless given time to explain.
But, all in all, the "eighty.
eight Scotch lassies" in McCluer
wouldn't trade their dorm !or
any other - even one without
"squeaks."

Association Frontier Party Nov.
4, movie - North by Northwest
Nov. 10, a Rolla all-school
mixer at Rolla Nov. 11, and the
Freshman - Sophomore Dance
Nov. 17. Dec. 2 .features a
Christmas Dance at the Albert
Pick Motel.
Singleton Palmer with his
jazz combo Ir o m Gaslight
Square will play at Rolla when
they have their all-school mixer
Nov. 11. The event will start
with a tea followed by dinner
at one of the fraternity houses.
A dance held in the Union
Building follows dinner.
The .freshman and sophomore
classes are planning lo have a
queen and a court of 18 maids.
The queen's chair will be the
one that was used in the
Veiled Prophet Ball. A ten
piece band with refreshments
concludes the plans.
The social council is also
sponsoring a Christmas Date
Dance to be held Dec. 2, at the
Albert Pick Motel.

Ore hes is Takes New Members;

Mrs. Amonas Sponsors Group

The sponsor of Orchesis is Orchesis have to have an auMrs. Grazina Amonas, an ex- dition, Auditions are held at
cellent dancer and teacher. She the end af the first semester
and in spring. These auditions
comes originally from Lithua- will be held !or the students
Delegations
nia and has studied under many now enrolled in modern dance.
One hundred delegations,
Oct. 9 in Butler Gym, Orcheprofessional dancers, as Martha
Graham. She studied in Lith- sis initiated !ive new members.
390 STUDENTS
The cast of "Everynmn" goes through an informal rehearsal i.11 uania, France, Germany, Swe- The modern dancers are Helina
preparation for t he costumed performance at Ves1>ers on No-, den, and here in the United Hukkataival, Mary Beth Korb,
(Continued from page 1)
Pat Leonard, Jane Periman,
vembcr 5,
Slates.
Students desiring to enter and Susan Young.
Maune will be doing a portion
of her work at the Lindenwood
Nursery School. Her project
is under the department of
psychology.
Special work in the field of
FOR
television will provide subjects
Application & Identification
for Imelda Harra, Helen NewDr. Franc L. McCluer ad- the signing ceremony, and were
man, Marjorie Purcell, and
presented
with
miniature
corPICTURES
Mary Lou Reed, who are work• dressed the October meeting sages.
of
the
Student
Education
Asso•
ing through the speech deFollowing
President
Mcelation Oct. 18. The main order
partment.
Cluer's address, the Sibley Portraits and Commercial
Kay Heithecker plans to car- of business al this meeting was
of SEA had a regular
ry through her 390 in the de- the initiation of 100 new mem- chapter
business
meeting.
RefreshOtOrap Y
bers
into
the
organization.
partment o.f EngUsh.
The meeting began with the ments prepared by the home
305 S. 5th
invocation given b.y Sandy Al- economics department were
RA 4-1834
len, vice-president. and a wel- served.
come extended to all old and
new members by Jane Barnard,
president.
Before the new Spcciali1.ing in R azor
FOR AN AFTERNOON OR EVENING
members were Initiated, WinCullin~ and Shaping ston Clark, secretary, gave a
OF FUN
brief history of SEA, and NanFASHION
cy Lou Baker and Judy Stute
presented a tribute to the
BEAUTY
teacher.
Sandy Allen talked about the
purpose of the Student EducaSHOP
lion Association. Andrea EUison, treasurer, then read the Wadng • Tinting • Coloring
SEA pledge. Al that time, all HA 4-6338
615 Boone
--:---,..;::
the initiates came forward !or

McCluer Addresses SEA
In Initiation, Business Meeting

BIZELLI STUDIO
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A Sundae's Not
A Sundae unless
it's made with
,ce cream

Relax as you Travel

from

YELLOW CAB

.

ST. CHARLES DAIRY

h

Don't Run I
in a

ST. CHARLES
Call RA 4-1234

PLAZA BOWL
W. CLAY and DROSTE ROAD
Newest and most modern
bowling lanes.

